Vial Stopper Washer

dci
An Employee Owned Company
DCI Vial Stopper Washer

Designed to efficiently wash stoppers and caps, the DCI Vial Stopper Washer has no moving parts. Air movement suspends stoppers during the washing process. Electropolished 316L stainless steel construction with removable internals and sanitary connections assures maximum corrosion resistance and cleanability.

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS:

EST. EMPTY WEIGHT: 140 lbs.

APPROX. DIMENSIONS: 21-1/2" O.D. x 20" straight side x 48" overall height.

INNER BASKET: 14" I.D. X 14-1/4" straight side. Includes side handles and cover stops. Perforated sides, bottom and cover. Designed for positive air control.

OVERFLOW: 1" tri-clamp connection.

DRAIN: 1" tri-clamp connection. Cone bottom head for positive draining.

HEATER: Removable electric immersion heater or optional spiral wound steam heating coil.

THERMOWELL: Sanitary projectile style in lower sidewall.

VIEWPORT: 4" tri-clamp in main basin top cover. Complete sight glass assembly.

SPARGER RING: 3/4" tri-clamp connection in lower sidewall with removable 8-1/4" O.D. air jet assembly.

WATER INLET: 1/2" tri-clamp connection in lower sidewall with removable tube and spray nozzle.

CASTER BASE: 304 stainless steel base with two rigid and two lockable swivel casters. Allows 18" floor to outlet height.

FINISH: 240 grit electropolished interior; 150 grit exterior.